HKUST Library Orientation (March 2016)
MSc in Environmental Science & Management (EVSM 5270)

✧ General introduction about the Library facilities
✧ Physical Library locations of various law reports and journals
✧ List of law reports available in the Library
✧ When carrying out legal research, how to retrieve:
  (a) the legal cases from hard copy of law reports like “Hong Kong Cases”, “Hong Kong Law Report and Digest”, and from software like “West Law”; and
  (b) the related ordinances from Halsbury Law of England, Halsbury Law of HK and the Laws of HK

Exercise for Students
Please retrieve the following pieces of document / legal case :-
(1) Air Pollution Control Ordinance, and the similar counterpart in Australia and USA?
(2) Yue Tai Plywood & Timber Co Ltd and Far East Wagner Construction Ltd & Another (HCA 3147/2000) – (2001) 2HKLRD 446
(3) BBC v Johns (1965) Ch 32
(4) DPP v Percy (1993) 2 WLR 628
(5) Cocks v Thanet District Council (1983) 2 AC 286
(6) Congreve v Home Office (1976) 1 QB 629
(7) Ayr Harbour Trustees v Oswald (1883) 8 App Cas 623
(8) Coney v Choice (1975) 1 All ER 979
(9) Dimes v Grand Junction Canal Proprietors Ltd (1852) 3 HL Cas 759
(10) Stanbury v Exeter Corporation (1905) 1 KB 838
(12) Journal of “Hong Kong Lawyer” 01 of 2002 Issue, at pp38-43
(13) Judgment of Boraston’s Case (Court of Queen’s Bench (Sir Christopher Wray, C.J., and other judges), Hilary Term, 1587)
(14) Phipps v Ackers and Others (House of Lords (Lord Lynhurst, C., Lord Brougham and Lord Campbell), August 18, 31, 1835, May 10, June 30, August 11, 1842) [Reported 4 Man. & G. 1107; 9 Cl. & Fin. 583; 5 Scott, N.R. 955; 6 Jur. 745; 134 E.R. 453]
(15) Horizontal Group Investment Ltd v T & F Technology Ltd HCA 9668/2000
(16) Gammon (HK) Ltd & Others v Attorney General of Hong Kong, (1985) 1 A.C. – can we find similar judgment from the All England Report, as well as Weekly Law Report and Appeal Cases Law Report? Are the judgments the same, i.e. word by word?